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We have studied the resonant tunneling of electrons through a-SljN7.:H/phosphorus doped a-Si:H/a-Si?N/:H doubl-e barrier structures. The observed eurrent tfips 1n the dc current-voltage clafaeteristics have been explalned in term of the electron tunneling through the quantized states in the conduction band of a-Si:H well layer. The effective mass of tunneling electrons i-s obtained to be 0.6n6 from the numerical analysis of the tunneling current by using the WKB apporoximatioi. The effective nass is in consistence wlth the value deternlned from the optical band gap data for aSi:H/a-Si3Na:H multilayers with various a-Si:H well-layer thicknesses. '1 . fntroduction i Ultra-thin multiple layered structures consi-sting of amorphous sili-eon (a-Si:H) and silicon-based materials such as amorphous silicon nitride (a-Si1_*N*:H), silicon earbide (aSi1_"C":H), or sil-icon germani-um (a-Si.,;_*Ge*:H) have found to exhibit very uni-que properties whieh could be interpreted ln terms of quantun size effects in amorphous semiconductor potential well layersl-7), as in the case of crystalline seniconduetor superlatti-ces. For i-nstance, the optical band gap of anorphous silicon-based multilayer structures systematieally increases as the well layer thickness decreases from 50 A to 8 A2r5), Correspondingly the activation energy of conduetivity is also increased with decreasing the wel-l-layer thiekness3r6). These Fig. 2 when the electron effective mas, ro is chosen as 0.6 mgr where rO is the free elec-uron mass. It nust be emphasized that the electron effecti-ve mass obtained from the resonant tunneling experiments is consistent with that determined fron the optical energy gap data for a-Si:H/a-Si"N/ :H multiLayers with various a-Si:H ' )4
layer thi-cknesses ranging B to 500 R5). So far the increase of the optieal energy gap with deereasing the a-S1:H well layer thiekness has been interpreted in terms of one dinensional quantun size effe "tZ).
The estinated val-ues of the effecti-ve mass are in the range of 0.2mon 6.s no5 '6) . However 
